AREA VISIT AREAS OF REVIEW

Note: Please provide POC’s for each area listed below.

Mission Performance
  Mission Readiness
  Command Relationships and Communications
  Total Force Management
  Fleet Support
  Personnel Training and Qualifications
  Reserve Component Programs

Facilities, Safety and Security
  Facilities Management
  Environmental
  Energy
  Public Safety
  Antiterrorism and Force Protection (AT/FP) and Physical Security
  Command Security Programs

Resource Management/Quality of Life/Community Support
  Suicide Prevention
  Individual Medical Readiness (IMR)
  Command Individual Augmentee Coordinator (CIAC)
  Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR)
  Voting Assistance
  Legal and Ethics
  Command Managed Equal Opportunity (CMEO)
  Sexual Assault Prevention and Response (SAPR)
  Urinalysis, Drug and Alcohol Programs
  Personally Identifiable Information (PII)
  Physical Readiness Program
  Navy College Program
  Fleet and Family Support Center (FFSC)
  Navy Exchanges and Commissaries
  Galleys
  Religious Programs
  Information Technology/Information Management
  Hazing Policy Training and Compliance
  Shipboard Narcotics Inventory Control

Brilliant on the Basics of Sailor Development
  Sailor Career Management Program
  Sponsorship Program
  Command Indoctrination Program